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Decisions, decisions. Across college basketball, dozens
of standouts face difficult choices. Stay in college for
another year or head to the NBA? Players have until

April 24 to declare themselves eligible for the NBA draft
and then until May 8 to return to college if so desired.

Here’s a look at the 10 most important
ACC players who have had to weigh

the college or pro options.

{ T H E S T A R T I N G F I V E }

KYRIE IRVING — Duke
Notable: Irving only played 11 games.
But in those 11 games, he averaged
17.5 points, 4.3 assists and 1.5 steals
while shooting 46.2 percent from 3-point
range and 90.1 percent from the free-
throw line.
Why he would have stayed: As splendid
as Irving was in the 11 games he played
for Duke, everyone still had that curiosity
as to just how dominant he could be if
he played a full season on the college
level. To some extent, Irving shares that
curiosity. And Duke’s abrupt exit from the
NCAA tournament last month stung the
star point guard considerably. Some
thought that sting would have perhaps
been enough enough to spike Irving’s
desire to make a Final Four run.
Why he turned pro: After missing 26
games as a freshman with a serious big
toe injury in which ligaments and bone
were severely damaged, Irving really
couldn’t afford to risk things. Never before
has a college player with fewer than 200
career points been talked about and
written about as extensively. But Irving’s
combination of quickness and poise mixed
with his energy and preternatural feel for
the game are undeniable. Now that he’s
made his decision official, he’ll hear his
name called in the first 15 minutes of the
NBA draft June 23, certain to be a top-
three pick. That’s too good an opportunity

to pass up.

FINAL VERDICT:
GONE

HARRISON BARNES — North Carolina
Notable: After classmate Kendall Marshall became UNC’s starting point guard, Barnes averaged
19.1 points and 6.3 rebounds per game, the type of production that was expected when he was
voted a preseason All-American by AP voters.
Why he’ll turn pro: Like his good buddy Kyrie Irving at Duke, Barnes would likely be a top-five pick.
His early season struggles have been forgotten by most NBA scouts and GMs. And Barnes proved a
lot about his mental fortitude with his willingness to take — and ability to make — the big shot. He
has a bright future on the next level and is always looking for a good challenge.
Why he’ll stay: Like his good buddy Jared Sullinger at Ohio State, Barnes isn’t in a rush to become a
pro and has a burning desire to become a champion. Barnes has always had a profound appreciation
for the history and tradition of North Carolina basketball. His childhood idol was Michael Jordan. And
after his official visit to UNC in 2009, his hope of leaving his own fingerprints all over Tar Heel history
has been obvious. Last month’s run to the Elite Eight gave Barnes an idea of just how close he and

his team may be to winning it all. If Barnes stays and the Heels’ nucleus remains intact,
they’d be considered a lock as a Final Four favorite.

OUR HUNCH: STAYING

ACC BASKETBALL

JORDAN WILLIAMS — Maryland
Notable: Williams had 25 double-doubles in 32 games for the
Terrapins this past season. He averaged 16.9 points and an ACC-best
11.8 rebounds while shooting 53.8 percent.
Why he’ll turn pro: There are many things to love about his game,
from his strength in the paint and tenacity as a rebounder to his soft
touch around the rim and his willingness to accept coaching. Williams

is a good kid with a bright future.
Why he’ll stay: NBA scouts question
whether he has the athleticism and
explosion to survive at the next level. As
of now, Williams isn’t guaranteed to be a
second-round draft pick, much less a first
rounder. Upon entering his name into the
NBA draft pool March 29, Williams sure
sounded like a guy who is most
interested in getting honest and candid

feedback from NBA folks about his abilities. He has not hired an
agent and has left the door open for a return. Because of the strange
timetable, where he’ll have to make his big decision before the NBA

pre-draft combine or any individual workouts, Williams’
stock isn’t likely to rise to a level to push him onward.

OUR HUNCH: STAYING

JOHN HENSON — North Carolina
Notable: Henson was one of only three players, along with Oakland’s Keith
Benson and Norfolk State’s Kyle O’Quinn, to average at least 10 rebounds and
three blocks this season.

Why he would have turned pro: The development
Henson showed during his sophomore season was
impressive. He recognized his strengths and
focused on delivering them consistently. That’s a
highly valued skill at the next level. NBA folks also
love Henson’s DC-10 wingspan and his ability to
affect every possession defensively.
Why he stayed: Like Barnes, he recognizes just
how close North Carolina is to experiencing some
of the greatest glory. The Tar Heels are a tight-knit
bunch. And it’s always difficult to part ways with

your buddies and risk missing out on all the fun. Just a year ago, we were all
wondering about Henson’s consistency and feel for the game, and curious as
to whether his versatility was confusing his on-court identity. Now, he’s being
lauded as a potential lottery pick who is comfortable with who he is as a
player. Imagine the growth another year under Roy Williams will bring and the

added strength that working with strength coach Jonas Sahratian
will provide.

FINAL VERDICT: STAYING

TYLER ZELLER — North Carolina
Notable: In seven postseason games, Zeller averaged 20.6 points and 7.7 rebounds, a major catalyst in UNC’s late-
season success.
Why he would have turned pro: There are very few, if any, big men in the college game who run the floor with the
grace and purpose that Zeller does. The 7-footer is a good rebounder and also understands the game. The feedback
from NBA folks has been positive, with Zeller emerging as a guy who likely would have been a first-round selection
and possible a lottery pick.
Why he stayed: Zeller is an Academic All-American and a dedicated business major. His first two seasons at Carolina
were cut short by injury. And he has been advised to get a little stronger and to work on his defensive presence to
truly be ready for the next level. Plus, he is the ideal student-athlete, loving everything college has to offer. Remember
the buzz that escalated in 2008 when Tyler Hansbrough, Ty Lawson, Wayne Ellington and Danny Green all elected to

stay in school, immediately cementing UNC as the unanimous preseason No. 1 team. We could be headed
for a similar situation if Barnes joins Henson and Zeller, with all deciding to stay.

FINAL VERDICT: STAYING

{ F I V E M O R E W I T H D E C I S I O N S }
CHRIS

SINGLETON
Florida State

Singleton’s offensive game
has drawn criticism, and

justifiably so. But for many
players, longevity in the
NBA stems from having

one stellar skill and
mastering it. That, Singleton

can do. His quickness,
length and focus make him
a can’t-miss prospect as a
defender. His athleticism
can be so eye-catching

that he could easily
emerge as a top-20 or

even a top-15 pick.
OUR HUNCH:

GONE

C.J.
LESLIE
N.C. State

If you hadn’t heard, there
was a coaching change at
N.C. State, and there’s no
telling what kind of role

new Wolfpack coach Mark
Gottfried would want Leslie
to accept. From a maturity

and savvy standpoint,
Leslie isn’t near ready for

the NBA. But he has
incredible leaping ability

and quickness, enough for
some team to take a shot
on him as a late-first-round
or early second-round pick.

OUR HUNCH:
GONE

REGGIE
JACKSON

Boston College

At this point, Jackson is
just testing the waters. But

if more and more
marquee stars elect to
return to school, that

leaves the door open for a
guy like Jackson to quickly
rise up draft boards. The
first-team All-ACC guard is
considered a major sleeper
because of his quickness,

vision and length.
OUR HUNCH:

GONE

IMAN
SHUMPERT
Georgia Tech

The chiseled 6-foot-5
guard has to determine

how much he can
develop under new Yellow

Jackets coach Brian
Gregory. To be considered
a true point guard at the
next level, Shumpert will

have to learn to cut
down on his turnovers
and improve his jump

shot.
OUR HUNCH:

STAYING

MASON
PLUMLEE

Duke

Plumlee saw firsthand in
Duke’s Sweet 16 loss to
Arizona just how much

room for improvement he
has. Facing Wildcats star
Derrick Williams was an
eye-opening experience

and another reminder of
just how much of a freak

show the athleticism
really is at the next level.

OUR HUNCH:
STAYING
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